NOTES
September    the bordeaux wine ships to sail in consort
A PC, xxi 442
13^ September the earl of essex rebuked Union Correspondence,
P 72
i6th September A proclamation against supplying the king op
spain with corn Proclamations, 296 The opening words of this pro-
clamation are a good example of the doctrine of * God's own Englishmen *
2ist September A secret marriage SP Dom , cod 17 This
Mr Thomas Shirley was one of the three famous brothers, and father of the
dramatist , Captain Anthony Shirley (see pages 41, 298), who distinguished
himself in the French war, was another
September the queen, on progress, visits elvetham The
Honourable Entertainment given to the Queen's Majesty at Ekvetham in Hamp-
shire, by the Right Honourable the Earl of Hertford, 1591 , modern editions
in Nichols* Progresses, vol 11 , also in The Complete Works of John Lyly,
edited by R W Bond, 1902, i 421 From the tone of the pamphlet, it
seems to have been written by one of the household It was entered on
ist October, and went into three editions the same year The song, * With
Fragrant Flowers/ is attributed to Thomas Watson in England's Hekcon,
and Condon and Philhda to Breton
2$th September    the beacon watches    A P C , xxi 470
30^ September dr cosin's * the conspiracy for pretended
reformation * Richard Cosin, The Conspiracy for Pretended Reformation,
1592 30th September is the date given on the title-page
2nd October the capture of gournay Unton Correspondence,
p 96 Gournay was captured on 26th September
466 October three of lyly's plays to be printed A R , u 596
John Lyly, Endymion, 1591 , Galathea, 1592 , Midas, 1592 Modern
edition by R W Bond m The Complete Works of John Lyfy, 1902, vols u and
111 The importance of this publication has been generally overlooked
Lyly's plays were written for a courtly audience and not acted on the public
stages, and might not therefore be expected to appeal to the usual play-going
public The printer realised that the publication was an experiment, and
appealed for support — * I refer it \Endymion\ to thy indifferent judgment to
peruse, whom I would willingly please And if this may pass with thy good
liking, I will then go forward to publish the rest In the meantime let this
have thy good word for my better encouragement * The printed drama, in
short, now becomes literature, and not merely the book of words of a stage
play
jth October    A case OF sorcery     Middlesex Sessions Rolls ,\  197
loth October*   the bordeaux wine fleet    A P C , xxii 17
i6th October the earl of essex takes leave of his army Stege of
Rouen, p 23
ijth October    the bordeaux wine flebt    APC>xx.u 30
2oth October the Loss of the * revenge * Sir Walter Ralegh, The
Report of the Truth of the Fight about the Azores, 1591 Entered 2$rd
November , reprinted m HaJtluyt's Voyages This date is approximate, but
Phellippes, writing on 3ist October, says the news is now stale Probably
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